
Notes For the Meeting of the Advisory Boards Juno 18 8:30P.K. 

I. Official members present: 
Marl Neusc 
Bob Pack 
Wallace Anderson 
Obie Benz 
Marilyn Kitchell 
Dean wonnacott 
Margaret Mason 

Also Presents 
David Crawford 

II. Chairman Obie Benz opened the neeting by explaining that 
the purpose of the Advisory Board was to suggest ways in 

which the C.I.G. coulds 
1) best serve the town 
2) open channels of communication with the townspeople 
3) maintain a good public inage and dispel son.e of the ru¬ 

mours and distrust which have built up around the Cld?. 
Also Obie noted that by being an official board nad.o up of 
townspeople, faculty, and students, the Advisory Board 
would in'itself support the CIG's aim of working with the 

community. 

III. The minutes of the last CIG meeting wore read as an intro¬ 
duction to sore of the activities CIG Is already involved in. 
The emphasis of CIG has been in the field of social work. 
Mach activity was summarized by Obie or the respective head 

of each activity. 

The following discussion ti>ok place: 
Iv. Summer Bond Start Transportation Problems Mr. Crawford 

suggested renting a bus from Champlain Vnlloy Transportation. 
The Mountain Club bus was also suggested. 

V. Community Green—Ups Mr. Crawford noted that the Garden Club 
was interested in planting flower bods in the town gardens 
and In improving the appearance of the Municipal Building 
Grounds - contact Mrs. Slater. It was suggested that we 
work with A.S.C. Mr. Meuse thought that there might be an 
improvement project on the Battell Block which could be looked 
into. The idea of a town downtown face-lift was generally 
thought to be a good Idea proveded the project was presented 
to shop-owners with some delicacy. We could contribute labor 
There is also the possibility of working with the environmental 

group at UVM. 
VI. An Activity in the Communitys The Possibility of a commu¬ 

nity square dance sponsored by CIG was discussed. The rental 
of the Municipal Building can bo arranged with Mr. Crawford 
or Mr. Mackey. The CIG should consult the town activities 
calender to avoid a conflict with another town activity. 
The problem of town support for a CIG sponsored activity was 
brought up and it was suggested that CIG co-sponsor the event 

with another organization. 
VII. Draft Counselings Mr. Mouse warned that the CIG must bo 

very aware of the legal aspects of Draft Counseling. 
VIII. Publicity Tor CiG: The leportunfio of publicizing CIG's 

presence and activity in the community and of dcvelpping a 
favorable image was discussed. The following was suggested: 
1) publicizing Odd Jobs through By-lines on FAD,2)speaking 
on "Concern" - Rev. Rehms 3)spcnking on the Barry show,^sub¬ 
mitting newspaper articles to Mrs. Chatfield for publication 
in Burlington and Rutland papers 5) photographing our acti¬ 
vities and sending photos to local papers. 6)attending meet¬ 
ings of the following town organizations to explain what we 
are doing and ask suggestions! ABC on Juno 25 and Select¬ 
mans' meeting on June 30. The importance of neat appearance 
of the students was stressed. The delicate problem of the 
unfavorable image of the CIG which arose from being identi¬ 
fied with the high school studensts who hang out on the frent 
lawn of the Federation 3uilding was discussed at length. 

IX. Mr. Pack suggested that the CIG consult the Middlobury Col¬ 
lege staff about our activities as they have a particular at¬ 
tachment to the college students, ns 'well as being members of 
the community. Next mootings Thurs. July 2 


